2019 HAVA Election Security Grant Progress Narrative
State of Nebraska
Fiscal Year 2018/2019
The grant has been used to improve the administration of elections for Federal offices, including
enhancing election technology and making election security improvements as outlined in our
original budget and program narrative. The funds expended in fiscal year 2018/2019 from the
federal portion of the Help America Vote Act (HAVA) 2018 Election Security Grant are
summarized in the table below.
Budget Category
(a) Voting Equipment
(b) Election Auditing
(c) Voter Registration Systems
(d) Cyber Security
(e) Communication
(f) Resources for Voters with Disabilities
(g) Election Night Reporting
Total

Amount
Expended 2018
$0
$0
$21,000
$0
$2,207
$0
$0
$23,207

Amount
Expended 2019
$0
$0
-$19,190
$48,680
$24,040
$2,450
$0
$55,980

Cumulative
Total
$0
$0
$1,810
$48,680
$26,247
$2,450
$0
$79,187

The Nebraska Legislature took up the request for the state matching funds in the 2019 legislative
session and approved the state match. We began spending state match funds in the 2018/2019
fiscal year. See the Voter Registration Systems section below for more information.
A. Voting Equipment
No emergency replacement of election equipment was necessary this past fiscal year.
However, the funds in this budget category are being used in conjunction with funds
appropriated by the Nebraska Legislature for the purchase of new election equipment
statewide, which is expected to be spent in 2020.
B. Election Auditing
No funds are budgeted in this category in our current program narrative.
C. Voter Registration Systems
The Secretary of State implemented a two-party authentication process for the statewide
voter registration system prior to the 2018 General Election. This effort ensures that should
any individual user’s credentials be compromised, the system will remain secure because the
tokens institute and require a newly generated code in order to access the system. The tokens
used to generate the random codes were purchased and reported last fiscal year. Since that
time, some costs were shifted to state general funds due to savings at the end of our state
budget year. This accounts for the negative amount expended in 2019 for (c) Voter
Registration Systems. There are monthly monitoring charges that will be an ongoing cost for
the system that will be reflected in the next fiscal year.
Nebraska also plans to join a statewide collaborative regarding voter list maintenance. Funds
will be used to pay membership fees and mailing costs associated with this list maintenance
collaborative.
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Work also was done this year to implement enhancements to the voter registration system. In
fiscal year 2018/2019, $88,760 in state matching funds were spent on these enhancements.
Additional enhancements continue to be identified and are scheduled to be put into
production and paid for in 2020.
D. Cyber Security
Work is underway to place Albert Sensors at strategic locations across the state. This
program will monitor suspicious activity on election related networks in real time with the
assistance of the Elections Infrastructure – Information Sharing Analysis Center (EI-ISAC).
There were some hardware expenses incurred by the end of the fiscal year. Additional
expenses on this project have been paid since the end of the fiscal year that will be reflected
on next year’s report.
E. Communication & Training
The Secretary of State’s office spent more than $25,000 on expenses relating to
communications & training during the past fiscal year. Members of the Elections Division
attended election certification training courses held throughout the country. The
expenditures also included costs that were incurred by Elections Division staff traveling to
various counties throughout the state to provide refresher trainings on election administration
and security related topics.
The Secretary of State hosted Election Security training this fiscal year via a tabletop
exercise conducted by Homeland Security in which 15 people attended in Nebraska. An
Election Training and Security Conference was held right after the fiscal year ended, in
October 2019, and costs for the conference will be reflected in the next fiscal year.
Finally, a Training and Implementation Coordinator was hired after the current fiscal year
ended that will coordinate the equipment replacement project as well as provide ongoing
training to the counties regarding election administration and security. Costs associated with
the position will be reflected starting next fiscal year.
F. Resources for Voters with Disabilities
There were purchases made for equipment requested by counties for use in their polling sites
in the 2018 general election. Additional funds will be used to continue these purchases for
the 2020 election. In addition, we are preparing for possible ADA equipment needs after the
2020 census if additional precincts are added after redistricting.
G. Election Night Reporting
The Secretary of State’s office plans to put into service air-gapped computers for the 2020
election cycle in conjunction with the equipment replacement project.
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